Wyatt Academy CSC Agenda

Date: November 12, 2015
Time: 4:30-5:30
Location: Room 263 in Kindergarten Hall
Members Present:: Joe Taylor, Lauren Daly, Michelle McKinsey, Adelita Griego,
Michelle Nolasco, Aaron Miripol (Board President)
Members Not Present: Kate Mishara, Stephanie Wilson, Jen Martin, Misty Ellis,
Meghan Carrier
Roles:
• Facilitator: Lauren Daly
• Note taker: Michelle McKinsey
• Time keeper: Kate Mishara
Purpose of Meeting:
• To review the Tiered Quality Assurance Report from DPS Portfolio Management
Agenda items:
1. Motion to approve last month’s minutes made by Michelle McKinsey, seconded
by Michelle Nolasco.
2. Establish meeting norms (Daly)
3. Quick review of Charter Renewal Process and WAC Meeting (Taylor)
McKinsey asked about what the charter renewal process would look like if we were given
another year. Joe Taylor discussed the two options and explained the possible outcomes.
Some parents expressed frustration at the lack of information provided regarding the DPS
plan should the board vote for non-renewal of Wyatt’s charter. It was shared that several
parents asked to which schools they would be sending our students and how they would
transport our students if we were non-renewed, to which there was a non-specific answer
provided.
4. Review Tiered Quality Assurance Report from DPS Portfolio Management
Joe Taylor presented the findings from the Portfolio Management site visit for the CSC.
He explained that there was a response and rebuttal to several of the findings submitted in
writing to the district.
5. Preliminary report to go to DPS Board

Joe Taylor will be emailing a report from a consultant that will outline Wyatt’s case for
charter renewal, in comparison to similar schools, not including PARCC data, which has
not yet been released.
6. DPS Board Meeting strategies
There will be 4 speakers, Rodney Bates, a parent/Board member, Deana Romero, a Wyatt
staff member and a student. A suggestion was made to add additional names to the list of
speakers as supports,
7. School’s plan to move forward with renewal regardless of PARCC
Joe Taylor shared the school’s plan to continue the charter renewal process, including an
appeal to the State Board of Education.
8. Suggestion of emailing superintendent/board members in future
A table will be set up in the Great Hall to provide support to Wyatt families to aid them
in contacting School Board members in support of Wyatt.
Suggestions were made for incentives to get parents involved: classroom contest, DOJO
point contest, raffle, parent teacher adminstrator contact during arrival and dismissal,
backpack drop, uniform giveaway, Thanksgiving Turkey/Meal giveaway, We also will
plan a Gratitude /Parent Appreciation Night for 100% participation, an incentive could be
given to the scholar with the most letters written for his/her family- per grade level.
Email addresses:
Board Liaison: ramona_lewis@dpsk12.org
superintendent@dpsk12.org
board@dpsk12.org
The next Wyatt CSC Meeting is to be held on December 3rd, 2015.

	
  

